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Maserati 250tr'

Painting and Construction Details

Note to purchase$ oÍ Bellini kits outside the United Kingdom- Please rcmember that in
the UK we drive on the left, therefore the words Offside and Nea6ide may be coníusing.

Facing the car at the front OS or OÍíside is the left of the car and NS or Nearcide is thé
tíght of the car.

Please read these instructions through to the end beÍore you start any assembly. This is to
Íamiliarise yourselÍ with the construction of the kit. Secondly, please be determined to carry
out each Íitting properly and accurately, This will not only do justice to the money you have
spent, but will give you the immense satisÍaction of having created a model which is a work oÍ
art.

The car you are building started Írom an accurate brass master model created by Richard
Ward. Up to now, 2000 hours of work have gonè into your model and we hope that the
hours you are going to spend will make it all worthwhile,
First lay all the piëces ïrom one bag out in Íront oÍ you and familiarise yourselï with them.
Once familiar with the construction oÍ the kit, Ílash can be trimmed oÍf with either a Íile or a
good modelling kniÍe. The pieces may be gently polished with the aid of a suede brush to
remove any slight blemishes on the metal.

All parts may be primed and painted beÍorehand and the dashboard transÍers must be Íitted
whilst painting the model. Please pay attention to the transÍer manufacturers instructions and
cut and soak each transÍer separately.

At least tr/vo coats oÍ primer should be used, These coats should be gently rubbed down
between applications. The amount of time spent on initially rubbing down and tilling will
reflect the beauty you will attain once the model is Íinished. Remember, paint will not hide
any blemishes incurred during the making oí the model.
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Gonstruetion Details

Follow the exploded diagram careÍully throughout the making oÍ this kit and no unfortunate
mistakes should occur.

Front suspension:
Locate and glue upper wishbone assembly to lower wishbone assembly.
Slide spring assembly through top wishbones and glue in a central position so that the springs
locate in the two holes in the lower assembly.
Locate and glue N/S and O/S anti-roll bars into slot/groove at rear centre of wishbone
assembly.
Glue Íront axle/track rod assembly into recess€s either side and onto Íront oÍ wishbone
assembly.
Now this whole assembly can be located in the slot at the Íront of the chassis shell.

Ret uspension :
Locate and glue the De'dion bar to the tront oÍ the gearbox whilst locating the drive shafts in
their positions. (See sketch.)
The short drive shafts are pushed fully home into the lump on the top oÍ the gearbox, and the
long ones lock together and fit nicely onto the Ílange on the De-dion baÍ.
This unit can now be located into the hole/slot in the Íloor oÍ the chassis shell. Do not fit the
leaÍ spring at this stage.

Cockpit:
Locate and glue dashboard into body top.

Locate and glue pedal assembly to the transmission tunnè1. The seat can only be positioned
at this stage, do not glue! The transmission tunnel runs diagonally across the car Íloor, and iÍ
the seat is glued in place beÍore this unit it may be oÍf centre.

Locate and glue the N/S and O/S chassis sections into the holes in the bulkhead. The gear.
lever unit can be qlued to the pin on the lower írut of the O/S chassis section. The
gearlever rod points to the rear oÍ the car and just tucks in under the gearbox.

Now the shock absorber arms, (they are the short bars with a hole at one end) can be
positioned between the pin on the shock absorber unit and the Ílange on the De-dion bar.
The trailing links can be glued onto the flanges on the De-dion bar and the 'ïlats' on the strut
on the chassis sections. The longer trailing link is Íitted on the upper part oÍ the Ílange.

As this assembly is the most demanding in the kit wait until you Íeel in the mood.

The leaÍ spring (leít oÍÍ at the previous stage) can now be glued in position over the two
chassis sections and onto the flanges on the De-dion bar. Careful location is a must, the spring
must seat fully home within the two Ílanges on the De-dion bar,



Sody Assembly:
Once the inner assemblies are complete the upper body can be positioned and glued whilst
locating the mud spat.

The windscreen skuttle (aÍter pre-Íorming the white metal casting to the moulded screen), can
now be fitted, along with the rear view mirror.
Then the rear cone can be positioned with the petÍol tank, and this unit can be butted up and
glued to the rear oÍ the gearbox. There is a natural split line at the Íront and rear oÍ the petrol
tank, this ioint should not be Íilled.
The radiator grille can be inserted into the nosecone, and the nosecone can then be slid onto
the Íront oÍ the body and glued.

Wheels and brakeplates:
The brakeplates can be Íitted to the brakedrums and then these units can be fitted to the
inside of the wheels. Then the wheel assemblies can be slid onto the axle ends making sure the
brake pipe recesses are in an upper position. Now the brakepipes can be bent to shape and
Íitted into the recesses and then tucked into the body shell-

The knock-on caps can be located and glued.

Final Asse bly:
The exhaust pipe tail end can be slid onto the end oÍ the exhaust and then the exhaust Íitted.
The bonnet should have been leÍt oÍf at this stage Íor ease of fitting oÍ the exhaust. Now the
last pieces can be fitted, the petrol and oil caps, the petrol cap being the larger one. The tank
strap is Íitted onto the two lips on the lower edge and the raised piece on the top of the tank.

The seat can be located square in the cockpit, the steering wheel and the head padding can all
be located and glued.

The windscreen can be careÍully glued in place,

Now all that remains is Íor the transÍers to be fitted. Please Íoliow the transfer manufacturers
instructions carefully. lt is much easier to cut out lhe transÍers individually rather than a
whole sheet.

Any paint damaged during the making oÍ the model can be careÍully touched up.

We hope you have enjoyed making the model as much as we have enjoyed making it Íor you.

Should any part be accidëntally lost or broken during assembly please send the part and quote
the part number, together with the current postage tor

Bellini Models Ltd,
Lincoln Way,
Windmill Road,
Sunburyon-Ihames, Middlesex.

and we will send a replacement by return oÍ post.

PLEASE RÉMÉMBER TO OUOTE THE PART NUMBER OF THE MODEL.
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Parts List and Painting Ghart

Humbrol paints supplied in the kit,
Fed 19. Matt red 60, Matt brown 62, Matt grey 64, Biack 67, Chromate Primer, Lacquer 35,
Enamel thinners.

Large Part§:

1. Charsis Shell
2. Body top
3. Fuel tank
4. Tailcone
5. Nos€ cono
6. Exhauit pipé

7. Mud sÍ,.1

BaS l.

l**,n

I
Matt sÍ6y 64
Rcd 19

B.g 4
33. Radi.tor
34. Aíake drum
35. Brake drum
36. Br.ke drum
37. Brake drum
38. Bíake backplate
39. Bíake backplate
40. BÍ.ke backplate
41. Brako br*plate

Bas 5
42. Leathor sÈap
{3. Windscreen
44. Front hrakè pip.s
45. Eear br.ke pip€s

46. Head paddins
47. Petíolcap
,18, oil cap
40. (noc{on clp
50. Knockon cap
51. Knockon c3p
52. Knockrn c.p
53. Bonnet
5,4. Aií inrak€
55. Wind.creen .drttt.
56. Re.r visw mirror

57. Stosring wheel rim

[4att black 67

8.
s.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Uppér whhbone .§s€mbly
Lower whhbone assembly
Spring ailembly
Anti roll bar N/S
Anti roll bàr O/S

Bag 2
De{ion bar
Gearbox
Drive thaft, long N/S
Drive shaft, lonq O/S
Drive rhatt, rhoÍr N/S
Drive rhàft, lhon O/S

aas 3
DashboaÍd

Íansmis3ion tunnel
ChassÈ sectim N/S
Chasrii.ection O/S

Shock ab.orber arm N/S
Shock ab6orbeÍ arm O/S
Trailins link N/S short
Trailins link N/S lons
TÍailing link O/S rhort
Trailing link O/S long
Leaf ipring assembly

Poliih.d àlloy Pre-painted
Clear pla.tic

I u"tt ut"cr ez
t

Matt red 60

I

I md ucquer;

I

l**,n
I

R.dlg/PoliÖ6d cloy
md Lacquarod
Matt brown 62

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

21.
22.
23.
24,
25.

26.
27.
2A-
29.
30.
31.
32.

Poli$ed.lloy

l
) Màtt qrey 64

l
Matt srev 64/
Black 67 knob

57a.Sto€rins whe.l spok6. d lpo,,""a  t*
sa. l;:,im *heer *'.Ít fand 

t-:caueróa

59. Se.t Mett bíovYn 62
60. Exhe$t pipe tail6nd M.ttgrcy 64

Poli*tsd allov



ACTUAL SIZE

MASÉRATI 250 É

GBAND PRIX CAFS
1954 1957
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RACING CAR MODELS

SunbuÍy on-Thames,
Middlesex, England.


